ABCG2 expression is correlated neither to side population nor to hematopoietic progenitor function in human umbilical cord blood.
The ABCG2 transporter has been identified as a determinant of the side population (SP) in murine bone marrow and a potential marker for primitive stem cells. To assess the potential of the SP phenotype and ABCG2 expression to identify stem cells in human umbilical cord blood (hUCB), we have examined directly the relationship between SP; expression of ABCG2, CD133, and CD34; and hematopoietic potential in UCB samples. Multicolor fluorescence activated cell sorting analysis was combined with the Hoechst SP procedure to allow the simultaneous detection of the SP phenotype together with surface markers in cells from fresh and cryopreserved UCB. Sorted populations were analyzed for cobblestone area-forming cell (CAFC) activity and by quantitative reverse transcriptase polymerase chain reaction for expression of mRNA from the ABC transporters ABCG2, MDR1, and MRP1. ABCG2(+) cells were enriched by magnetic-activated cell sorting for stringent analysis. hUCB-derived SP cells were negative for ABCG2, but comprise approximately 20% CD133(+)/CD34(+) cells. Sorted SP cells from UCB were enriched 20-fold for week 13 CAFC activity, while magnetic-activated cell sorting-enriched ABCG2(+) cells retained no hematopoietic activity either in CAFC or liquid cultures. There was no significant difference in the SP frequency, immunophenotype, or CAFC potential of fresh and cryopreserved UCB. ABCG2 mRNA was not enriched in the SP and was specifically diminished ninefold in CD133 cells, which were eightfold enriched for MDR1 mRNA. We find no evidence for an association of ABCG2 with SP activity or hematopoietic progenitor function in hUCB.